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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE   By John Kral                    

MACA President 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

Well here we are coming to the end of February. Wasn’t it just last week that we were at The 

MACA Convention? I know it wasn’t but time sure does fly. 

Thank you all who attended the convention. Thanks to all the board members who took the time 

to put together another fine convention. With the covid problem plaguing us it was remarkable 

how smoothly things were. 

I know its early in the year, but plans are moving ahead for the 2022 convention. I know the 

Education Director Alene “Ruffles” Kraus is diligently looking for instructors to help us progress 

in the true art of clowning. Any suggestions would be greatly appreciated. 

Please let our Chaplain, Tine Coleman, know of any concerns. The Sunday service she did was 

very uplifting.  

I will be attending a few conventions in the future and if there is anything noteworthy, I will let 

you know. This will be a short message so as the year progresses, I should have more to write 

about.   

Don’t forget the 2022 convention. There will be a discount day in the future, so stay tuned for 

that date. 

As always, stay safe and if you have any concerns, you can get in touch with your state 

director. Check the MACA website for information. The can be reached at  

www.midatlanticclownassociation.com 

Take care and be safe and “Keep em Laf’n” 

“I love being a clown”    Willy from Philly 
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A CHAT WITH THE CHAPLAIN By Tina Coleman 

MACA Chaplain 

Happy New Year to all of my MACA friends!  I, like many, have plans and resolutions for 2022.  I 

plan to lose weight, build out a birthday show, learn a lot of balloon animals, build MACA a new 

website, and of course, I’m hoping to have all of those done by early in the year before I lose all 

my steam! 

 

 

It often feels that if we’re not making progress on all of our goals, moving them all forward NOW, 

that we’re going to let them drop like the resolutions some of you made to learn juggling a few 

years ago when I taught a class at MACA.  So we toss everything up in the air and just hope that 

it comes down in some sort of way so that we can move the next thing along before everything 

hits the floor. 

 

 

Is there a different way?  What if you made progress each day in a small way on 

something?  What if you treated your clown walk like a faith walk: something you’re attentive to, 

something you spend time enjoying, something you’re intentional about yet open to being moved 

in a different way by God’s leading?  Wait, you say, my faith walk isn’t like that, either?  Well, 

maybe it’s time to walk a different way than the world in your clown walk AND your faith walk!  

 

 

If you’d like to chat, to pray with someone, to brainstorm ways to blend your clowning and your 

faith walk - email me at clowningclementine@gmail.com.  Your reach-out might just be God 

leading us both in a different way on a particular day!   

mailto:clowningclementine@gmail.com
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MACA  Education Director Update 

 We really enjoyed a Rootin’ Tootin’ Outstanding Convention! You could feel the high level of 

fun and camaraderie in the air. The hotel was thrilled to have us, the food was good, our 

instructors were good, and the vendors brought a wide variety of items for us to purchase. 

Most important was that we were able to actually SEE each other face to face.  

CLOWNS OF THE ROUND TABLE is our theme for 2022! Plans are already in the works.  

 November is 10 months away and your MACA Board is hard at work planning your 2022 

convention “Clowns Of The Round Table”.  

As your Director of Education I can tell you we are pretty well set with our instructors and our 

vendors. It looks to be a mix of tried and true, with a little bit of new. 

I know you will learn at least one new piece of knowledge at every class. You will enjoy three 

(3) additional classes this year, and our evenings promise time for fun, camaraderie, jams 

and clowning! Yepper, actual real live clowning! 

You will want to bring your costume and make-up this year for the photo and for a new event 

happening Friday evening. Get excited, get pumped and watch for more fun information 

coming your way! 

If you have questions, just reach out to me at srateach@gmail.com.  

 

There will always be a seat for you at MACA’S CLOWNS OF THE ROUND TABLE! 

Alene “Rufflez” Kraus 

MACA Director of Education 

mailto:srateach@gmail.com
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MACA  2021 CONVENTION WRAP-UP   

Presenting Thank You award to the 

Education Director, Bob Gretton 

Presenting Thank You award to the 

New Chaplain, Tina Coleman 

Just Styling 

Cow folk from the Kit and Kaboodle Clown alley 

And then… Larry walked in 
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MACA  2021 CONVENTION WRAP-UP  

Presenting the new 2021 Clownatarians, Carletta and Gerald Yourich  

 

Thursday’s Open Mic Night 

President Susan Saunders opens the convention 

Hospitality Director, Larry Etchison, welcome 

everyone to the hospitality room 

Honoring our military, firefighter, and 

EMT Heroes  

Saturday evening entertainment by our headliner, Steve Kissell   

Two fisted gun air slinger 
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 MACA  2022 CONVENTION NEWS  
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MACA  CLOWN ALLEY NEWS  

 

 

Jan 3rd  - Pot Luck/Cookie ex-

change 

Jan 11th  -  Soup Sunday 

Jan 26th—Meeting 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 

   

 

 

       

 

>
 

#30 west...Bobby, Diane and Darlene 

 

Ralph and Patty Cake 
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CLOWN SEARCH 

Did you know that the Mid-Atlantic Clown  Associ-

ation provides a way for people to contact it’s 

MACA clowns on our website?   

We have a link on the site menu “Clown Search”  

where anyone accessing the site can find a clown 

in their area to   perform. Your listing as a mem-

ber is free BUT… You need to provide your infor-

mation. We do not act as a booking agency. The 

information is there for   contact  purposes only.  

If you would like your contact information to be 

published on the website, please send your       

information :      Clown name                                                                      

    Email address                                                    

    City , State                                                    

    Phone Number 

to the webmaster,  Thom Stevenson                                

Skootchee3419@gmail.com. 

       MACA Information Center                                                        

                  or Things you may not know about MACA 

Send YOUR Alley News and items you 

may want to share with other members 

to the Newsletter Editor.  

The MACA Newsletter is distributed bi-monthly 

and submission are due to the editor by the 20th 

of the month before publication. (Articles are due by 

June 20th for inclusion in the July/Aug newsletter).  

Please, no hand written articles. Pictures may be 

blurred if the megapixels are not high enough. 

Send articles to Editor: Thom Stevenson at        

skootchee3419@gmail.com 

MACA MEMBERSHIP 
Looking for some help in your clowning    

career ? 
Looking to meet some new and some 

well established clown ? 

Join the mid-Atlantic Clown Association 

(MACA) 

Our purpose is to promote the            

education in and the preservation of 

the ancient art of clowning. 

 

 

To become a member, click on this link 

to apply for membership. 

 
Changing the World One smile at a time 

mailto:buttonstclown@yahoo.com
http://www.midatlanticclownassociation.com/data/files/imemform.htm
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Clownatarian 

The MACA is the only clown organization that gives a Clownatarian award every year and that’s because, we made it 

up!  Way back, when the MACA was being formed 30+ years ago, The Keystone Klowns, made up of several clowns 

that many don’t know and most of whom are no longer with us on earth, decided they wanted to give an award to a 

clown for just being a great clown person.  There was a gentleman worked with new clowns and who on several        

occasions paid for registration fees, hotel rooms, etc. for clowns who were just starting out and did not have money to 

come to a convention.  It was decided this fellow was a Humanitarian and hence the name Clownatarian.  

This award was never intended as a Clown of the Year type award but as a thank you to a good human being who 

was   always there to lend a helping hand in any way they could to other clowns.  For the first, at least 15 years the 

trophy award was purchased and given to a person chosen by the Keystone Klowns, but eventually as many of them 

passed away or left the clown world for various reasons, the MACA decided to take over the presentation of the 

award. 

Over the past several years, the selection committee has consisted of Nellie “Muffin” May (a founding member of the 

Keystone Klowns and MACA), Darlene “Daisy” Morgan and George “Porgie” Caban. We have re-organized the selec-

tion committee to include more currently active members and have decided this committee will be made up of previ-

ous Clownatarian award winners that are currently serving on the MACA Board of Directors.  Therefore, this year’s 

selection committee will include Nellie May, George Caban, Sandi Smith, Bill Schober, Bob Gretton, Ryan            

Schwendel, Pat Stevenson and Larry Etchison. 

To be selected as a Clownatarian, a clown is nominated by a member of MACA by submitting a letter to the selection       

committee stating why this person should be considered for this award.  These letters are reviewed without names of 

the person being nominated or the person nominating them being noted so that the nomination is based on good 

deeds only.   

Please send any nominations you have for the 2021 award to me at dottheclown@comcast.net or to my home 169           

Buckingham Dr., Southampton, NJ 08088 and I will see to it that the current selection committee receives your     

nominations. 

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions and I will try to answer. 

Sandi “Dot” Smith 

mailto:dottheclown@comcast.net
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Moving? 

Send both your new and old 
address to: 

Dave Myers                                          

318 S. Cleveland Ave. 

Wilmington, DE  19805 

clickerclown@yahoo.com 

 

MID_ATLANTIC CLOWN ASSOCIATION INC.   

2022 OFFICERS AND STATE DIRECTORS  

President John Kral (302) 593-5377 k1lown@aol.com 

Vice President Pat Stevenson (410) 256-8862 pat_stevenson@verizon.net 

Secretary Dave Myers (302) 230-1393 clickerclown@yahoo.com 

Recording Secretary Connie Morrow  punkin@punkintheclown.com  

Treasurer Dennis Gesel (716) 449-3165 djgesel@yahoo.com 

Officer Emeritus Nelle May (412) 654-4158  

Editor Thom Stevenson (410) 256-8862 skootchee3419@gmail.com 

Education Alene Kraus (610) 864-5969 srateach@gmail.com 

Chaplain/Webmaster Tina Coleman (443) 253-5567 colemanserious@gmail.com 

Hospitality Director Larry Etchison (304) 276-3394 pocomajic@yahoo.com 

Historian Sandi Smith (609) 801-2571 dottheclown@comcast.net 

 Membership Chair Ellen Gagnon (856) 727-9261 classitheclown@comcast.net 

 Immed. Past President Susan Crenshaw (240) 380-0071 gettysbear25@aol.com 

Trustees Jim Shores (410) 207-0444  jim_shores@msn.com 

 John Crull (240) 762-0500  slapshotwizard@aol.com  

 Kim Smith-Cossia (540) 429-4315 knsinfo0s@aol.com 

State Directors  

Delaware TBD   

Maryland Steve Carter (410) 288-6997  

Northern NJ Ryan Schwendel (732) 255-6859 cschwendel@comcast.net 

Southern NJ Bill Shober (856) 423-8214 shobodaclown@yahoo.com 

East New York Lori Swink (914) 523-7413 luluwinks222@gmail.com 

West New York Jim Donoughe (716) 471-3684 mrjim67@aol.com 

Ohio Debbie Messner  sandytodd1@gmail.com  

Eastern PA Alene Kraus (610) 864-5969 srateach@gmail.com 

Central PA Susan Crenshaw (240) 380-0071 gettysbear25@aol.com 

Western PA  Diane Jones (301) 947-0959 toodlestheclown@aol.com 

Virginia Kesha Beckley (571) 982-0875 ladylolafp@yahoo.com 

West Virginia Larry Etchison (304) 276-3394 pocomajic@yahoo.com 

mailto:jim_shores@msn.com
mailto:slapshotwizard@aol.com
mailto:sandytodd1@gmail.com

